brick and block laying course to become engineers. We wish all these
students well in their studies, and we applaud Brenda, Norman and Nelson
who are doing well at present in their “A” levels.
Joan, Emily, Doris, Apophia and Harry completed their studies at the VTC
in December, 2014 and all passed with good grades. Harry will receive a
driving licence and is looking for a job as a motor mechanic with assistance
from staff at the VTC. The others will receive kits for plumbing and
tailoring, and again are being helped to find employment by AICM staff.

Supporting African International Christian Ministry in south-west Uganda
www.aicm.org.uk

FAICM, like many charities supporting underdeveloped countries is
suffering due to the recession, but personally I am much better off than any
of these children will ever be. Please consider getting a group together to
sponsor a child between you, or sending a regular amount to the Batwa
fund to help towards a child’s education. These children really do
appreciate the help, support, love and care that is given to them.
Gill Henderson

May 2015

Membership, Newsletter and Sponsorship;
Mike & Gill Henderson 01480 466101, or henderson_michael@sky.com
General enquiries: enquiries@aicm.org.uk
To make a donation to the work of AICM, please complete this
form and send it with your name, address and cheque to:
The Treasurer, Friends of AICM, Mr Mick Lloyd, Greenleas,
Orchard Way, Cranbrook, Kent, TN17 3LN.
I enclose a cheque for £..................

For general funds/specific purpose (specify)…………….....................
I am a UK taxpayer and under the Gift Aid scheme, I would like AICM
to claim back tax on all donations until further notice.

Signed

Date
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Rwamahano Batwa Community
Many will know that AICM seeks to provide primary education in two
of its Batwa communities, one at Muribindi and one at Rwamahano.
Whilst the Ugandan government aims to provide universal primary
education, in practice this is not the case. Often there is no school
accessible in remote rural villages, as is the situation for these two
Batwa communities, and even so, the necessity to provide school
1

uniforms, stationery, and food, puts
schools beyond the reach of many.
AICM struggles to find funding to
adequately resource these two
schools. The FAICM Batwa fund
provides limited monthly help.
However we are facing a huge
challenge at Rwamahano, (pictured
on the front page) and the purpose of
this article is to ask for your prayers and support, as trustees together with
AICM management consider what to do. The community itself is not ideally
placed, situated high on the hills and with no obvious water supply, so water is
a major need to be addressed. The school itself has always been rudimentary,
but is now severely compromised as storms over the last two years have
devastated most of the buildings. There is now only a two-room wooden
classroom structure, itself very inadequate in wind or rain, plus a community
shelter, intended as a meeting place, but temporarily converted into
classrooms. The teachers and Amos, the extension worker, have nowhere to
live, so AICM has to currently rent a place in the nearby village for Amos and
the head teacher. A major building project is needed to bring relief to this
school and its community, which requires much wisdom, care and prayer.
Please join us in prayer. We will give more information soon.

A New Trustee
At the recent meeting, trustees formally invited
Catherine Durant to join the board of trustees.
Catherine is a qualified solicitor specialising in
advising charities, religious institutions and
philanthropists. She became a Christian whilst at
University and is married to Lucas, who was the
team leader for the St Ebbe’s church mission to
AICM in July of last year. Lucas is completing
training for the ministry at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, and he and Catherine
will be serving in their first church in Bedfordshire in the autumn, after his
ordination in July. Her awareness of the ministry of AICM and of the
support of FAICM for this work has come through Lucas and other AICM
supporters at St Ebbe’s church. We are delighted that Catherine has
accepted the invitation. Her skills will be a valuable asset. She writes:2

Sponsorship
Please can anyone help me and my Batwa friends
receive an education? Our school fees are paid for,
but we can’t afford uniforms, meals and stationery,
especially if we are double orphans.
Fortunately, through our sponsorship scheme, we
have been able to offer education to two Batwa
secondary students who start school this month, but
we have many more orphans on our waiting list as
you can imagine.
The good news is that the overall scheme encompassing students from
everywhere goes from strength to strength with
regard to their achievements, and Lucky is a prime
example of that. She has produced high grades in
her “A” levels and is now starting a course in
Catering and Tourism at the VTC.
Eliphaz achieved the highest grade in his “O”
levels, and after coming 8th in his year group, was
placed in division 1. He wrote a letter of thanks to
his sponsor, who is kindly continuing with his fees,
so he can go on to take “A” levels.
“Dear my beloved caring sponsor, the reason this letter has been written to you
is to appreciate you for the way you have been
kind and lovely to me through your struggle in
paying my school fees. Thank you very much.
From the results obtained, I wish to study “A”
levels in S5 and S6, where I have to change to
Brainstorm high school, because there is no
science in “A” level at Muko High School. I am to
offer chemistry, physics and mathematics,
pcm/computer on the view of becoming an
engineer after my studies. I again thank you
endlessly and may the lord God reward you abundantly. Your loving son,
Eliphaz.”
(Note that a number of sponsored children regard their sponsor as a surrogate
parent). Two other “O” level students, David Tumukunde and Musodias
Munyambabazi, achieved high grades and have elected to join the VTC on a
7

Alternative Giving - 2014
The Alternative Giving programme has always been popular and results in
very worthwhile gifts being spread amongst the needy. This month,
£2109.37 was sent to AICM, which had been collected during 2014, mainly
at Christmas. Please remember that the scheme is available throughout
the year for any reason whatsoever.
The breakdown of that sum is as follows;
Batwa breakfasts £350
Batwa core text books £100
Batwa teacher’s salary £40
Batwa school uniforms £40
Batwa community stoves £80
Mattresses/blankets for Batwa homes - £36
Jerry cans £34
Motor bike gear Waterproofing/rain gear First aid kits Mobile top ups Pangas and hoes Crop growing kits Water tank Goats and sheep Mosquito nets Soap/jerry can -

£10
£25
£50
£18
£12
£100
£55
£607.37
£145
£24

Primary school student kit Secondary school kits Welfare bursary -

£80
£50
£75

Good News Bibles Rukiga bibles -

£82
£96
Total-

£2109.37

On behalf of AICM, we would like to thank everyone who used the
Alternative Giving Scheme.
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“I am encouraged by the charity being keen on caring for the needs of the
whole person, seeking physical as well as spiritual transformation. I am
also encouraged that much long term work is being done to equip people
with skills to provide for themselves and am impressed by the long term
involvement of many trustees. I am passionate about ensuring that charities
can focus on the good work they do while ensuring that they run well and
engage with but are not overwhelmed by the increasing numbers of laws
they have to contend with. It is in this area I think I would be most useful to
the charity.”

Social Media
In line with the current trend of using a variety of means to get in touch with
anyone and everyone at all times of day and night, FAICM has embraced all
that it can, in this modern requirement for instant and accurate
communication, and now has a presence in the following social media sites.
Facebook. Our address is AICM UK Friends. Once you have
registered, you can become “Friends” with anyone or anything you
like, and in our case, enables you to keep abreast of on-going news.
.
Twitter. Our address is @AicmUK. Another site with instant news
coverage, but where you can input your own comments.
Our code is BATW40. Although the recent initiative using
this code was coincidently for the Batwa, it can and will be
used for any donation. By texting this code with a donation
figure to 70070, that amount is sent to us easily and
quickly. It can also be gift aided.
This is on our website and affords a quick and easy way of
making a one-off donation. Again, it can be gift aided, with
no commission charges, other than very minor ones from
your card provider.
Registering with Easyfundraising and nominating FAICM
as your chosen charity means you can then buy on-line from
hundreds of well known names, such as John Lewis, Marks
and Spencer and Amazon, and as long as you make the
purchase through Easyfundraising, a percentage of the price
is automatically donated to FAICM, at no cost to yourself.
3

Rukiga Bibles
Last July the mission team from St Ebbe’s left a sum of money for the
purchase of Rukiga (local language) bibles. In a visit to ladies representing
the Bwindi communities, we had promised a local language bible to each
group, so that they could hear the bible read in their own language and have
someone lead them in bible study. The demand for these bibles seems to
exceed supply, but in February 30 bibles were purchased and then
distributed with much joy to members of various groups. Gloria wrote of the
presentations and their effect as
follows:We have so far purchased 30 Rukiga
bibles and distributed them to women
groups’ chairpersons, Batwa leaders
and Batwa primary schools. (The
photo shows Amos presenting a Rukiga
bible to the Rwamahano Batwa). The
word of God is shared amongst the group members during their Village
Savings and Loans Associations meeting days. This is spearheaded by group
chairpersons, but sharing revolves amongst the group members who can
read Runyankore Rukiga. There is still a vast need for the bibles because
the ratio is still 1 bible to 40 members of the women’s groups. It’s different
for the Batwa where a whole community will only have one bible. This poor
ratio affects members who may wish to read the bible on a daily basis.
Among the Nyamabale and Ihunga women’s groups, bible distribution has
been a life changing experience. Now, women lead church services and
preach in their local churches at Nyamabale and Ihunga. This has
prompted some women to start adult learning, so that they can read and
write themselves.

Uganda Church Association
Friends of AICM is a member of the Uganda Church Association:www.ugandachurchassociation.org.
This is an organisation that links Ugandan Christians in the UK, seeks to
encourage and support those in ministry in Uganda and those here in the UK
working in support of Christian ministry in Uganda. It has a particular
historic link with the Church of Uganda. It seeks to promote awareness,
inform prayer, and encourage interest and financial support. Two trustees,
4

Colin and Sue Townsend, recently attended their AGM in London where
they manned a table profiling the work of AICM. There is also an article in
this year’s UCA newsletter on “Supporting Gospel Ministry around Kabale”,
an appreciation of the work of AICM from the perspective of a member of
the St Ebbe’s Church summer mission team.
As part of the AGM, its secretary, Rev. Michael Hunter, gave a fascinating
bird’s eye view of his 25 years experience of Uganda, pointing out
encouraging developments such as the impressive Uganda Christian
University, many new roads, substantial investment and building
development. However in contrast he pointed out that life in rural areas, such
as those where AICM ministers, is little changed over 30 years, and all the
problems of poverty still exist, made worse by an increasing shortage of land.
Many are still severely disadvantaged and the rich-poor gap has widened.
Within the church too, things are not so good. Pastors, and church staff are
inadequately paid and there is no provision for pensions. Rather too much
emphasis is put on buildings. Education is still inadequate with teachers
poorly paid, and schools very rudimentary, and so many are still deprived of
the opportunity for education. There is much to pray for.
An interesting development for UCA is a Ugandan Networks website. This
will be launched later in the year and aims to provide a centre of information
for all things Ugandan. It promises to be a most welcome and useful tool.
There will be more details once the website is launched.

Lenten Batwa Appeal
A big thank you to many Friends who gave to our Lenten Batwa appeal.
Not a great deal was given on line, but in other ways we received donations
of approximately£2388,
which is over half our target.
This will protect our monthly
remittance that helps feed,
water and provide daily
essentials for these children.
Thank you and praise God .
The donation line is always
open and please do continue
to support AICM’s ministry
among these needy
communities.
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